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Abstract 
In the current era of rapid development of information technology,computer 
become an irreplaceable tool in all walks of life. With the deepening of the reform, the 
demand for professionals is increasing，while the number of research institutes, 
laboratories and experimental equipment have been completely unable to meet the 
demand for large equipment applications or unattended applications, and seriously 
affecting the quality of teaching and scientific research institutes of social services 
capabilities. 
The paper, aim to the traditional view of the current drawbacks of laboratory 
management system, improve the level of research institutes, experimental teaching, 
the effective use of laboratory resources,actively promote student learning and 
presents a open laboratory design concept,integrate the experimental teaching and 
laboratory equipment autonomous reservation to improve the overall quality of 
management and teaching of laboratories. Using the appointments, access control, 
video surveillance, electronic control to to achieve the goal of open access.Is a 
information management system which has abilities of information sharing, easy to 
use, powerful , can greatly improve laboratory management and practice teaching 
quality. 
Currently the system has been running on the line and achieve the desired design 
objectives.Laboratory management system using open converged network 
architecture,Breakthrough the geographical space limitations, time restrictions, fully 
networked automate the process and management to carry out support to opening  
laboratories' businesses with high reliability, real-time, high flexibility 
characteristics.Meanwhile, the system design has a certain reference value for the 
personnel engaged in related research and a wide range of practical promotional 
value. 
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